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Kiddin' Around
Bundle With the

Thoughtful Journey
DSP Card

ard Measurements:

Misty Moonlight cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored at 5 1/2".

Petal Pink cs panel = 5 3/8" x 4 1/8".

Thoughtful Journey DSP panel - 5 1/2" x 4" and a 1" x 5 1/4 inside strip, a 1/2" x 4" back

strip.

Thick Basic White cs kids - die cut with the Kiddin' Around dies.

Basic White cs sentiment strip - 5/8" x 4 1/8 (can be cut down a�er stamping).

Misty Moonlight cs sentiment layer strip - 3/4" x 4 1/8"

Basic White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8".

DSP = Designer Series Paper

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Kiddin' Around Bundle

(English)

[162839 ]

$54.00

Kiddin' Around Cling Stamp

Set (English)

[162829 ]

$26.00

Beach Day Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English)

[162797 ]

$20.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.50

Misty Moonlight Classic

Stampin' Pad

[153118 ]

$9.00

Water Painters

[151298 ]

$13.00

Crushed Curry Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147087 ]

$9.00

Azure A�ernoon Classic

Stampin' Pad

[161663 ]

$9.00

Fresh Freesia Classic

Stampin' Pad

[155611 ]

$9.00

Highland Heather Classic

Stampin' Pad

[147103 ]

$9.00
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Basic Gray Classic Stampin'

Pad

[149165 ]

$9.00

Petal Pink Classic Stampin'

Pad

[147108 ]

$9.00

Pecan Pie Stampin’ Blends

Combo Pack

[161674 ]

$10.00

Bronze & Ivory Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154922 ]

$10.00

Stampin’ Blends Deep

Combo Pack

[158152 ]

$10.00

Stampin’ Blends Light

Combo Pack

[159465 ]

$10.00

Stampin’ Blends Medium

Light Combo Pack

[159463 ]

$10.00

Stampin’ Blends Medium

Combo

[159462 ]

$10.00

Basic Black Stampin' Blends

Combo Pack

[154843 ]

$10.00

Misty Moonlight 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[153081 ]

$10.00

Petal Pink 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[146985 ]

$10.00

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11" Thick

Cardstock

[159229 ]

$9.00

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$10.50

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$128.00

Kiddin' Around Dies

[162838 ]

$34.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$26.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$11.00

Adhesive Backed Sparkle

Gems

[161288 ]

$8.50

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$5.50

Stamped With Love

Photopolymer Stamp Set

(English)

[161395 ]

$20.00

Beach Day Bundle (English)

[162800 ]

$48.50
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Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Misty Moonlight cardstock card base. Cut a Petal Pink cardstock panel

and a Thoughtful Journey Designer Series Paper panel. Glue the panels together and

then glue the panels to the card base.

2. Stamp the kids in the boat image from the Kiddin' Around stamp set in Memento

Black ink on Thick Basic White cardstock. I used my water painter to color the image

with my Classic Stampin' Up! ink pads (using the lid of the stamp pads as an ink well).

When dry I die cut out the image with the Kiddin' Around dies. I finished coloring the

image with Stampin' Blends. Use Stampin' Dimensionals to add the colored image to

the card front.

3. Cut a Basic White cardstock sentiment strip and a Misty Moonlight cardstock

sentiment strip layer. Stamp the sentiment from the Beach Day stamp set in Misty

Moonlight ink on the Basic White cardstock strip. Glue the stamped sentiment strip to

the Misty Moonlight cardstock strip and then add them across the bottom of the card

front using Stampin' Dimensionals. Add champagne Adhesive-Backed Sparkle Gems

to the card front for sparkle.
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4. Add a Basic White cardstock panel to write your message. I added a strip of

Thoughtful Journey Designer Series Paper down and on the back of the card to pull

the theme through.


